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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY and OVERVIEW of Mission, Values, Goals and Programs
Athletics Nova Scotia (ANS) was established in 1981 and is the sport governing body for
track and field, cross-country and road running in Nova Scotia.
Athletics Nova Scotia Mission is to help Nova Scotia athletes reach their highest
potential in Amateur Athletics.
The Performance Pathway Initiative Mission is to build a high performance program for
Athletics Nova Scotia that will enhance our established strategic goals for athletes,
coaches, officials and clubs.
Athletics Nova Scotia VALUES are Consistent, Strengthen and Support.
The Nova Scotia Performance Program Initiative is designed to guide the High
Performance Programs and Activities of Athletics Nova Scotia for the period between
2017 and 2021.
The Programs and Activities are grouped into three key Pillars all designed to achieve
our Over-Arching Goal.
Our over-arching goal is: Athletics Nova Scotia will have athletes performing at the
level required, on average, to be in the top 3 at their respective national championships.
Using the measure of average performance will be a more consistent, appropriate
measure of athlete performance, rather than solely relying on actual placement at
nationals.
In addition, we feel that this program will best serve the Midget, Youth and Junior age
classes. While not ignoring any potential senior athletes that may be performing at the
level to be given support, most, if not our entire Senior level able bodied athletes will be
training and competing out of province. We do not see this changing anytime in the near
future with our current infrastructure and training environments in the province. The
senior athletes at that level will be better served on a case by case basis rather than
being part of this initiative.
Our three key High Performance Pillars are:
* Athlete Development
* Coach Enhancement
* Governance
This document is a broad description of the framework of the Plan and should be viewed
in three parts as follows:
Part 1 – This Strategic Plan – outlining the framework for the 2017-2021 high

performance strategy
Part 2 – The Implementation/Operations Plan – outlining the details of each of the
Programs, and identifying the individuals accountable for directing the respective
Programs. The Implementation framework is presented in Appendix 1.
Part 3 – The Tracking and Evaluation Process – outlining how each Program will be
tracked according to their respective timelines and Key Performance Outcomes (KPOs).
The Tracking and Evaluation process is described in Appendix 6.

Message from President/Chairperson
Success in any field does not happen by accident. It is only by knowing where you want
to go and having a road map that articulates the means to reach that destination that
ensures you will actually arrive. Athletics Nova Scotia's road map to 2021 is outlined
within this document. It gives me great pleasure to introduce our High Performance
Plan for 2017 - 2021.
In 2014 ANS spent one year putting together its 2015-2020 strategic plan. The time
invested in that planning process was invaluable as it allowed ANS to identify and focus
on its key areas for development and growth. As a result of that planning process ANS
has seen improvements in its athlete membership, clubs, coaches and officials. The
High Performance Plan gives ANS the ability to articulate and communicate its pathway
to greater future success. An effective plan helps all involved concentrate on both the
important objectives and overall goals and identifies deadlines and task ownership. The
High Performance Working Group have committed to putting in the time and effort
necessary to ensure that this High Performance Plan is effective.
The High Performance Plan will complement our existing strategic plan as it further
defines the following areas:
the strategy to develop our high performance athletes,
the accountability for the delivery and implementation,
the Key Performance Outcomes that will measure progress and success.
Our Board of Directors, Staff and High Performance Working Group will work to deliver
Programs and Activities in these 3 areas of focus to enable us to achieve our Mission
and Vision and to achieve our “Over-Arching Goal”.
Chris Mackinnon, Chair – Athletics Nova Scotia

Background to our Sport
The Nova Scotia Track and Field Association became Athletics Nova Scotia in the early
1990s. For thirty years, the organization had between 200 and 300 members. Since
2010 the membership has increased annually, now reaching approximately 900.
The addition of paid staff began in the early 1980’s but was a part time position until the
late 1990’s. In 2009, funding from Support4Sport allowed for a second full time paid
staff. This position helped the organization build capacity in the club system, which has
played a role in the recent increase in membership.

Beazley Field was constructed for the first Canada Games, held in Halifax, Nova Scotia
in 1969. It has served as the primary track and field competition facilities until the
1980’s.
The community of Sackville and the Sackville Chebucto Track Club in the mid-1980s
constructed metropolitan Field. This became only the second artificial track with a full
track facility in Nova Scotia. It became the primary competition facility for twenty-five
years.
Since 2008, artificial tracks have been built in Stellarton, Wolfville, Antigonish, and
Sydney. This has changed our competition landscape with new clubs being able to host
a full track and field competition.
The last national championships held in Nova Scotia were the Legion Championships
held at St. Mary’s University in 1985. Nova Scotia is scheduled to host the Legion
Championships again in 2019 in Sydney. St. Mary’s Track has hosted many events
including the Aileen Meaghar Track Classic, however it is not a full 8-lane track and
does not accommodate all field events.
The Antigonish Highland Games was the premier track meet in Nova Scotia for over 30

years until the 1990s. Hundreds of athletes would attend every year and it served as the
unofficial provincial club championships.
The Dalplex was built around 1980 and that became the first track-specific location for
indoor meets. Prior to that indoor meets were held in the Halifax Armouries. The
Canada Games Center was built in 2010 and includes a 200m track. This serves as the
only indoor track for competitions.
For the size of our province, Nova Scotia has a history of producing high-level athletes.
Since the 1970’s, Olympians include Marjorie Bailey, Jenna Martin, Geoff Harris,
Adrienne Power, Eric Gillis, David Campbell, Robyn Meagher, Barry Patriquin (Para),
Pam LeJean (Para). Five of these have been within the last 3 Olympic cycles. Nova
Scotian’s typically earn 10-20 medals at age class national championships each year.

.

Background to the Plan
The goal of the Nova Scotia Performance Pathway Initiative is to position the Province
as a recognized leader in the Nation when it comes to athlete and coach development.
This will be achieved by creating a pathway that will lead to athletes, coaches and
administrators contributing to Canada’s international success.
Athletics Nova Scotia was accepted into the program in October 2016. This project will
replace the current Canada Games Funding Program. All Provincial Sport Associations
in Nova Scotia were eligible to apply.
ANS is working closely with Canadian Sport Centre Atlantic (CSCA), Province of Nova
Scotia, Athletics Canada and Dr. Peter Davis on this project. A working group (Staff and
Board) has been set up and was in place before our first planning workshop. The first
workshop was held for working groups on October 25 and the draft plan part 1 was due
in early December.
In December 2016 we reached out to leaders within our organization to review the draft
plan and seek feedback. From that feedback we decided to focus on 3 main pillars.
In January 2017 the working group met again with Dr. Davies and CSCA staff to discuss
implementation and timelines on this project. At this time we also received input from
Athletics Canada’s CEO and Next Gen Program Manager. They provided important
insight on aligning our plan with their national agenda.
During February and March 2017, the working committee fine tuned the plan and
received a final review and feedback from the Board of Directors.
We are pleased to present our plan in its entirety, a plan that will guide our high
performance initiatives through to 2021.
Benefits to Our Sport
• Access and consultation with one of the world leaders in performance planning
• Customized, comprehensive and integrated performance pathway plans
• Professional development in performance pathway leadership
• Facilitation of PSO/NSO alignment
• Effective and practical tool to track performance and results
• Benchmarking (current status) vs. international trends
• Bring clarity to roles/drivers within PSO (staffing and volunteer efficiencies)

Partners and Stakeholders
To ensure the creation and execution of this plan through to 2021 is a success for
Athletics Nova Scotia and that all key performance indicators are met we need the
ongoing input and support of a variety of partners and stakeholders.
Board of Directors – provided initial review and feedback to plan and will ensure the
High Performance Committee meets milestones and stays on budget through the
ongoing governance of this plan.
Clubs – main means to reach our members. Clubs will provide updates on the plan,
support our initiatives and help us ready ourselves for additional athletes and coaches.
Athletes – 2 of our programs will directly involve athletes planning and support. Athletes
will commit to our plan and in return be eligible for high performance support and
opportunities. Their ongoing dedication to our sport will ensure our success.
Coaches – main driving force in 4 of our programs. Coaches will ensure the level of
training, programs and competitions we offer are meeting the needs of their athletes and
of the coaches themselves. Their full support of the plan will set us up for positive
outcomes.
Canadian Sport Centre Atlantic – partner with staff to leverage ongoing access to facility
and IST supports.
Sport Nova Scotia – we will seek their advice to leverage funds and support our plan.
Athletics Canada – will ensure that our plan aligns with the AC high performance plan
and that we are a contributing part of the NextGen Program planning and performance
standards and benchmarks.
Sponsors –will allow us to leverage additional opportunities through cash or in kind
support to enhance our programs of the Nova Scotia Performance Pathway Initiative
and our High Performance Plan.

Performance Targets
The following performance targets are set for our midget (age 13+) to junior athletes at
our national based competitions in our sport. The targets for 2017 and beyond are
based on past performances, as seen in Appendix FIVE and where we will be in 5 years.
Targets
Legion
Nationals
Jr Nationals
Canada
Games
Next
Generation
(AC)

2017
12 medals

2018
12 medals

2019
14 medals

2020
16 medals

2 medals
12 medals

3 medals
n/a

4 medals
n/a

5 medals
n/a

10 athletes

12 athletes

14 athletes

16 athletes

2021
18
medals
6 medals
15
medals
18
athletes

Goals, Programs, Milestones and Key Performance Indicators
In this section, we will highlight the programs, milestones and key performance
indicators to achieve our over-arching goal of: Athletics Nova Scotia will have athletes
performing at the level required, on average, to be in the top 3 at their respective
national championships (midget to junior). Using the measure of average performance
will be a more consistent, appropriate measure of athlete performance, rather than
solely relying on actual placement at nationals.

Programs

Goals

Nova Scotia High
Performance
Team

Develop an
optimal training
environment for
targeted athletes
and increase the
number of athletes
on the Athletics
Canada NextGen
Program

Key Performance Outcomes
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
Talent
Identification

Recruit more high
performance
athletes into the
provincial track
and field system

•

•

•

Creation of NS standards that align with
NextGen Program
Increase the number of athletes named
on NextGen with AC to 15-20 per year
Identified athletes show continual
improvement year over year, meeting
performance targets to keep them on
their current performance curve. 75% of
athletes saying on target is a more
realistic outcome. Targets are set based
on what performances it takes on
average, to be ranked 1st, 2nd 3rd,
4th etc., in the country
HP Team training 3-4 times weekly with
local club
Provide resource website for athletes
and coaches to support this program
Deliver monthly education/training
sessions for HP Team
Athletes in program using full services of
CSCA and IST on ongoing basis
Host 1 Training Camp per year (able
bodied and para)
Conduct Event Group Analysis by club
through creation of talent identification
benchmarks and increase the pool of
athletes in the high performance
program (14-18) 20% by 2021
Develop recruitment strategy and
increase the number of athlete
members by 20% in the midget to junior
age categories by 2021
Host Try Out clinics and open practices
and talent ID camps at the Canada

Pillar
Athlete
Development

Athlete
Development

•

Coach
Identification and
Development

To increase the
pool of expert
coaches within
ANS who have the
skill sets in place
to support the
development of
NextGen and High
Performance
athletes

•

•

•
•
Coach Education

To increase the
year round support
and education
given to our
coaches in order to
foster the skill sets
to develop athletes
to the

•

•

•

Games Centre and SMU Track for
interested athletes (2 times per year)
100% of clubs have capacity to support
increase in track and field members and
maintain retention of high performance
athletes
On average, athletes working with those
coaches are showing continual
improvement year over year. A target of
75% of athletes staying on or exceeding
where they are on their performance
curve. An example, if your athletes if in
the top 10 as U16 athletes that he/she is
maintaining or exceeding that level of
performance at the U18 level.
5-6 paid coach mentors. 10-12
apprentice coaches in the program
covering all areas of the province. That
number would include Para coaches, if
any, and 2 coaches per event group,
which we may not end up having but do
not feel it is unreasonable to have 2
coaches per event group and will likely
be of benefit to have at least 1 other
coach in the program, in your event
group. We have also updated the
program to take place bi-annual as the
group of coaches in the province is not
vast enough to be able to take
advantage of this program on an annual
basis
Mentors and mentees fulfill program
roles and responsibilities
20% increase in response to program
survey/questionnaire
Consistent progression of athlete
development across targeted coaches
in program. I.e. Number and average
ranking/placing of coaches athletes
Increase the number of Performance
Coach trained coaches by 20% by 2020.
Increase the number of certified
performance coaches by 30% by 2020.
4-6 Professional Development
Opportunities offered annually. In
person and virtual

Coach
Enhancement

Coach
Enhancement

•
Governance

Provide guidance
and management
of the Performance
Pathway Initiative
and Plan

•

•
•
•

•

4-5 targeted coaches to be Performance
Coach Trained by 2020. Specific target
of retired athletes
Governance
Establishing a HP Committee who will
be tasked with overseeing this program,
under direction of Executive Director
Ensure all measurable are met on
planned timelines
Ensure all programs fall within budget
Members and partners are provided
ongoing updates on the plan and its
activities
An update on the plan is delivered to all
stakeholders on a yearly basis

Implementation Strategy
The key to achieving successful outcomes through this Plan is effective implementation
and continuous monitoring.
This will take a high degree of planning and monitoring as well as a commitment from
identified “Drivers” and other involved stakeholders.
The programs will not happen by themselves. They will need to be closely managed and
monitored by our HP Committee as part of our Governance.
As such, the key to successful implementation of this Plan relies on the following
components
Drivers & Working Groups
Each Program will be assigned to a Primary Program Driver.
This person will create a Working Group that will be responsible for building the details
of the Program that includes the following:
Short Program Description
Key Stages (Milestones/Steps) necessary to implement the Program
Dates for completion of each Milestone/Step
Meeting schedule for the High Performance (HP) Committee
Overall Key Performance Outcomes
Budget (Annual Expenses AND Revenue)
Program Development Template
As described in Appendix ONE, each Program will be the responsibility of the Primary
Driver(s). They will use a standardized Program Template to identify the elements
identified in the previous section.

Program Steps and Key Performance Outcomes
All Programs have detailed Program Steps necessary for implementing the Program
and achieving final Key Performance Outcomes (KPOs).
Program Steps and KPOs will be tracked through an online calendar and reported by
the Executive Director and n Committee at scheduled update meetings
Project Tracking
A shared Excel Spreadsheet has been developed which will track completion and/or
changes to Program Milestones/Steps.
Plan Evaluation
Successful implementation not only requires constant monitoring, but also rigorous
evaluation.
We will maintain continuous monitoring of each project through a standing “Strategic
Plan Update” Agenda item at regular Executive Board Meetings and Annual General
Meeting
Furthermore we will hold a specific ‘Annual High Performance Plan Review Meeting’ to
evaluate the effectiveness and impact each Program is having on the Over-Arching Goal
and Mission/Vision and Strategic Plan of the organization.
Communication Strategy
A summarized version of this Plan will be communicated to all key stakeholders through
multiple means including but not limited to Annual Stakeholders meetings, email, our
Website (with special High Performance Plan portal), Facebook and other social media
websites.
In addition, an annual report card on Program Steps and KPO achievement will be
provided to stakeholders and other interested parties through the same channels
previously mentioned.
Contributors
Athletics Nova Scotia would like to formally acknowledge the following contributors to
our Nova Scotia Performance Pathway Initiative. Without them, this project would not
have been possible.
Anitra Stevens –Athletics Nova Scotia
Jonathan Doucette –Athletics Nova Scotia
Ueli Albert – Global Wheelchair Athletics
Rich Lehman - Dalhousie University/ANS Board of Directors
Chris MacKinnon – ANS Board of Directors

Ed James – Valley Athletics
Tanya Daniels – Bluenose Athletics
Paul Millman – Truro Lion Throws Club
Lauren Duke – YHZ Track and Field
Carla Nicholls – Athletics Canada

Developmental Template - Program # 1
PILLAR I – Athlete Development
GOAL – Develop an optimal training environment for targeted athletes and increase the
number of athletes on the Athletics Canada NextGen Program
PROGRAM #1 NAME: Nova Scotia High Performance Team (NSHPT)
Program Description:
This Program is designed to provide increased training opportunities for targeted athletes to
improve the quality of athletes’ daily training environments.
KEY STAKEHOLDERS/ACCOUNTABILITIES
Key Driver(s) – primary responsibility
for implementation
Technical Director/Provincial Coach

Other stakeholders necessary for successful
implementation
Director of Coaching
Executive Director
High Performance Provincial Coaches (Legion,
CG, etc.)
Event Group Coaches
Personal Coaches
Athletes
Athletics Canada
CSCA
Canada Games Centre

Key Performance Outcomes (KPO(s) (i.e. what will be achieved at the end of this PROGRAM)
• Creation of NS standards that align with NextGen Program
• Increase the number of athletes named on NextGen with AC to 15-20 per year
• Identified athletes show continual improvement year over year, meeting performance targets
to keep them on their current performance curve and 75% of athletes staying on this target.
Targets are set based on what performances it takes on average, to be ranked 1st, 2nd 3rd,
4th etc, in the country
• HP Team training 3-4 times weekly with local club
• Provide resource website for athletes and coaches to support this program
• Deliver monthly education/training sessions for HP Team
• Athletes in program using full services of CSCA and IST on ongoing basis
• Host 1 Training Camp per year (able bodied and para)
Key Steps

Provincial Coach to oversee program

Expected
Date to
complete
Step
August

Comments

Retain coach from Sport NS Coach

2017
Create Nova Scotia performance
benchmarks/standards to establish
selection into NSHPT – that align with
Athletics Canada NextGen

Conduct Gap Analysis

Host first Team Education
training/orientation session
Connect HP team athletes with IST
providers and CSCA training supports
(group)
Increase in base training hours for HP
Team to meet benchmark training levels
specific to age group and event group
(able bodied and para)
Establish yearly training plans, monthly
training and competition support from
event group experts with each athlete
and implement athlete monitoring to
ensure plan is being met/adhered
to/appropriate
Deliver learning/training sessions for
athletes at locations throughout province
(when possible) with event group
experts when resources allow
Host subsidized training camp for all
event groups and coaches, which may
include different camps for different
training groups

Employment Program (for 2017 covered
under regular salary expenses)
September Working with AC to create aligned
2017
provincial standards. Support from both
Manitoba and Saskatchewan who are
also drafting provincial standards.
Program (HPT will not be provided with
direct funding but will have free or
subsidized access to the programs and
services of the HP Team) – these
standards that will identify the NS High
Performance Team
January
Do a gap analysis with event group
2018
coaches and to see what current athlete
training environment is and where It will
be going and how we can help coaches
to work with those athletes at club on
weekly basis
April 2018 Advertised with personal coaches, clubs
and details on website
July 2018
Host CSCA orientation with first team
education session and then start
booking times over winter for HP team
athletes
August
Training loads benchmarks to be
2018 and
created, coaches to be educated on
ongoing
benchmarks – different for each event
group
Summer
Templates created by event group
2018 and
experts – adequate coach education and
ongoing
support provided to ensure high quality
plans. Monitor plan developed and
reporting annually.
Fall 2018
and
ongoing

Sessions in all 6 regions of NS. Training
Program created and location booked
for these sessions

March
2019 then
yearly

Camp details will be published on PSO
website and emailed to all Club
presidents and parents of eligible
athletes. Confirmations needed by
November 2017

Team attendance at Nationals and Other Yearly

Indoor and Outdoor Competitions

Competitions

considered – coaches travel costs
included

ESTIMATED BUDGET
2018
2019
2020
2021
Expense
$52000
$52000
$52000
$52000
Alignment: This Program aligns with the Athletics Canada NextGen Program

TOTAL
$208000

Developmental Template - Program # 2
PILLAR I – Athlete Development
GOAL – Recruit more athletes into the provincial track and field system
PROGRAM #2 NAME: Talent Identification
Program Description:
This Program is designed to identify, develop and promote talents that are not currently
entering our sport stream (able bodied and para) to create sustainable high performance
athletes.
KEY STAKEHOLDERS/ACCOUNTABILITIES
Key Driver(s) – primary responsibility for
implementation
Technical Director, Director of Coaching

Other stakeholders necessary for successful
implementation
Community Partners
NSSAF
Universities
CSCA
Canada Games Centre
Sport NS

Key Performance Outcomes (KPO(s) (i.e. what will be achieved at the end of this PROGRAM)
• Conduct Event Group Analysis by club through creation of talent identification benchmarks and
increase the pool of athletes in the high performance program (14-18) 20% by 2021
• Develop recruitment strategy and increase the number of athlete members by 20% in the midget
to junior age categories by 2021
• Host Try Out clinics and open practices and talent ID camps at the Canada Games Centre and
SMU Track for interested athletes (2 times per year)
• 100% of clubs have capacity to support increase in track and field members and maintain
retention of high performance athletes
Key Steps

Identify current talent within existing clubs and
event groups (coaches and athletes) using the
Provincial NextGen Performance Standards

Expected
Date to
complete
Step
September
2017

Establishment of HP Club Development
March 2018
Program to prepare the clubs and coaches to be
ready for increase of high performance athletes

Comments

Review all results from 2017

Revise old program to ensure
the program meets needs of HP
Team and coaches working with

and their weekly/monthly training requirements

those athletes

Recruit through NSSAF, other sports, schools,
rehab facilities, clubs and other stakeholders to
identify talent using benchmarks

Start April
2018 and then
ongoing

Meetings with all partners to
gain support

Host sessions and projects to reach new
audience of potential athletes (with baseline
testing)

November
2018 and then
ongoing

Host talent identification
sessions, multisport projects
(able bodied and para) to
identify new talent and establish
baseline testing benchmarks

ESTIMATED BUDGET
2018
2019
2020
Expense
$3000
$3000
$3000
Alignment: This Program aligns with the Athletics NS Strategic Plan.

2021
$3000

TOTAL
$12000

Developmental Template - Program # 3
PILLAR I – Coach Mentorship
GOAL – To provide an opportunity for up and coming coaches to gain from the
knowledge and experiences of our provinces top coaches.
PROGRAM #3 NAME: Coach Mentorship Program
Program Description:
• This Program is designed to enhance the quality of coach learning environment,
by creating a coach mentorship program to pair up and coming coaches with an
experienced coach. This mentoring relationship is meant to help bring targeted
coaches to the next level by sharing in the knowledge and experiences of our top
coaches.
KEY STAKEHOLDERS/ACCOUNTABILITIES
Key Driver(s) – primary responsibility for
implementation
Technical Director, Director of Coaching

Other stakeholders necessary for
successful implementation
Personal Coaches
Event Group Coaches

Key Performance Outcomes (KPO(s) (i.e. what will be achieved at the end of this
PROGRAM)
• On average, athletes working with those coaches are showing continual improvement
year over year. A target of 75% of athletes staying on or exceeding where they are on
their performance curve. An example, if your athletes if in the top 10 as a U16 athletes
that he/she is maintaining or exceeding that level of performance at the U18 level.
• 5-6 paid coach mentors. 10-12 apprentice coaches in the program covering all areas of
the province. That number would include Para coaches, if any, and 2 coaches per event
group, which we may not end up having but do not feel it is unreasonable to have 2
coaches per event group and will likely be of benefit to have at least 1 other coach in the
program, in your event group. We have also updated the program to take place bi-annual
as the group of coaches in the province is not vast enough to be able to take advantage
of this program on an annual basis
• Mentors and mentees fulfill program roles and responsibilities
• 20% increase in response to program survey/questionnaire
Key Steps
Program Curriculum

Expected Date to
Comments
complete Step
September/October Create
2017
plan/recommendations
for mentors and mentee
relationship. Establish

Accept/Contact Applications from potential
mentees
Establish group of Mentor Coaches

November 2017

Pairing selected mentees with mentors. Not
necessarily event group specific
Coach Questionnaire

February 2018

Mentorship Orientation Weekend (Part 1 of
2 of full weekend sessions)

April 2018 and
April 2020

Mentor and Mentee Site Visits

April 2018 to
August 2018 and
then yearly

Mentorship Development Weekend (Part 2
of 2 of full weekend sessions)

September 2018
and September
2020

Program Evaluation

October 2018 and
then yearly

December 2017

March 2018

guidelines and formal
meetings for mentorship
group
Experienced Coaches
Across Event Groups
Mentor coach’s
application process
Matching is key
Questionnaire to help
quantify coach
preparedness and the
effectiveness of the
mentorship program.
Delivered before, during
and after mentorship
program
A weekend the set the
stage for the program.
Learning outcomes,
process as well as
education sessions
Mentee will have 1 on 1
session with their
mentor. In some cases,
this may be at base of
mentor or mentee
Education weekend for
all event group mentees
and tying up learning to
date
Evaluate effectiveness of
program through coach
questionnaires’, mentor
and mentee evaluations.
The program would have
2 weekends where all
mentor coaches and
mentors are together
every 2 years. The
curriculum would also
have event group
meetings as well as
mentees having work to
be accomplished on
their own throughout

mentorship.
ESTIMATED BUDGET
2018
2019
2020
2021
Expenses
$10000
$5500
$10000
$5500
Alignment: This Program aligns with the Athletics Canada Coach Program

TOTAL
$31000

Developmental Template - Program # 4
PILLAR I – Coach Education
GOAL – To increase the year round support and education given to our coaches in order to
foster the skill sets to develop athletes to the NextGen level.
PROGRAM #4 NAME: Coach Education Program
Program Description:
• This Program is designed to increase and enhance the quality of coach training and
professional development opportunities by creating a coach support system to
maintain appropriate year round training and development of athletes. Ultimately,
helping coaches gain the necessary skills to consistently develop athletes to the
NextGen level.
KEY STAKEHOLDERS/ACCOUNTABILITIES
Key Driver(s) – primary responsibility for
implementation
Technical Director, Director of Coaching

Other stakeholders necessary for successful
implementation
Athletics Canada
Personal Coaches
Event Group Coaches
CAC
Coaching NS

Key Performance Outcomes (KPO(s) (i.e. what will be achieved at the end of this PROGRAM)
• Consistent progression of athlete development across targeted coaches in program. I.e.
Number and average ranking/placing of coaches athletes
• Increase the number of Performance Coach trained coaches by 20% by 2020. Increase the
number of certified performance coaches by 30% by 2020.
• 4-6 Professional Development Opportunities offered annually. In person and virtual
• 4-5 targeted coaches to be Performance Coach Trained by 2020. Specific target of retired
athletes
Key Steps
Expected Date
Comments
to complete Step
Event Group Technical Summits. 1/event
Feb 2018 and
Event group summit focusing
group per year
August 2018 and on single event group
then Yearly
consisting of classroom
learning and practical
sessions.
Professional Development Webinars –
Jan 2018 and
Sport Specific and Non-Sport
4/year
quarterly
Specific webinars of interest
and benefit to coaches across
the province.

Targeted Coach Program - Selection of a
small group of new coaches (4-6)

March 2018

Plan and advertise biennial coaching
symposiums

October
2018/October
2020

Host Biennial Performance Coach Course

January 2019
and January
2021
December 2021

Increase the number of Performance
Coach Trained/Certified Coaches.

A group of new coaches are
selected and guided through
the coach development
process including helping them
through the NCCP program
Coaching PD Weekend aimed
at all event groups. Sport
specific and non- sport specific
sessions.
Set calendar for 2017-2020
More frequently if demand
permitted
Set schedule for Performance
Coach training sessions and
certification process outline
and schedule for coaches

ESTIMATED BUDGET
2018
2019
2020
2021
Expense
$19500
$15000
$19500
$15000
Alignment: This Program aligns with the Athletics Canada Coaching Program

TOTAL
$69000

Developmental Template - Program # 5
PILLAR 3 – Governance
GOAL – Provide guidance and management of the Performance Pathway Initiative and Plan
PROGRAM #5 NAME: Governance
Program Description: Governance of the plan will ensure tracking, accountability and reporting of KPI’s on
a yearly basis
KEY STAKEHOLDERS/ACCOUNTABILITIES
Key Driver(s) – primary responsibility for implementation:

Other stakeholders necessary for
successful implementation

Executive Director

HP Governance Committee
Board of Directors
Staff

Key Performance Outcomes (KPO(s) (i.e. what will be achieved at the end of this PROGRAM)
• Establishing a HP Committee who will be tasked with overseeing this program, under
direction of Executive Director
• Ensure all measurable are met on planned timelines
• Ensure all programs fall within budget
• Members and partners are provided ongoing updates on the plan and its activities
• An update on the plan is delivered to all stakeholders on a yearly basis
Key Steps

Expected
Date to
complete
Step

Comments

Develop terms of reference for HP Governance
Committee
Establish yearly reporting procedures and
policies

October
2017
November
2017

Align with other Athletics NS
Committees
Approval from board and HP
Committee

Track Milestones Sheet on a monthly basis and
report to HP Governance Committee

January
2018
Ongoing
Monthly
April 2019
and yearly

Mark completed, in progress and not
completed and flag milestones not met
and plan contingency for milestones
not met or delayed
Use online survey tool

November
2018 and

Add to agenda on ongoing basis

Collect feedback from athletes and coaches in
programs on quarterly basis
Present plan progress on annual basis at AGM

Add a High Performance Program section to our
Athletics NS website

yearly
December
2018

S4S Technology Upgrade grant next
available April 2018

December Submit to Partners
2021
ESTIMATED BUDGET (Revenues and Expenses for each year)
2018
2019
2020
2021
TOTAL
Expense
$0
Alignment: This Program aligns with the Athletics Nova Scotia Strategic Plan and our Governance Model
Write Final Report

Appendix Two - Budget
2018-2021
Revenue

2018

2019

2020

2021

Athletics NS
Athletics Canada
Sport NS
Province of Nova Scotia/CSCA
Sponsors

10000
10000
5000
50000
5000

10000
10000
5000
50000
5000

10000
10000
5000
50000
5000

10000
10000
5000
50000
5000

TOTAL REVENUES

80000

80000

80000

80000

2018

2019

2020

2021

15000

15000

15000

15000

1500
2000

1500
2000

1500
2000

1500
2000

2500

2500

2500

2500

Expenses
Program and Actvities
# 1 - Nova Scotia High Performance Team (NSHPT)
Provincial Coach to oversee program
Create Nova Scotia performance benchmarks/standards to
establish selection into NSHPT – that align with Athletics
Canada NEXTGen Program
Conduct Gap Analysis
Host first Team Education training/orientation session
Connect HP team athletes with IST providers and CSCA
training supports (group)
Increase in base training hours for HP Team to meet
benchmark training levels specific to age group and event
group (able bodied and para)

320000

Establish yearly training plans, monthly training and
competition support from event group experts with each
athlete and implement athlete monitoring to ensure plan is
being met/adhered to/appropriate
Deliver learning/training sessions for athletes at locations
throughout province (when possible) with event group experts
when resources allow
Host subsidized training camp for all event groups and
coaches, which may include different camps for different
training groups
Team attendance at Nationals and Other Competitions
SUBTOTAL
# 2 - Talent Identification
Identify current talent within existing clubs and event groups
(coaches and athletes) using the Provincial NextGen
Performance Standards
Establishment of HP Club Development Program to prepare
the clubs and coaches to be ready for increase of high
performance athletes and their weekly/monthly training
requirements
Recruit through NSSAF, other sports, schools, rehab facilities, clubs
and other stakeholders to identify talent using benchmarks
Host sessions and projects to reach new audience of
potential athletes (with baseline testing)
SUBTOTAL
# 3 - Coach Mentorship Program
Program Curriculum

3500

3500

3500

3500

20000

20000

20000

20000

7500

7500

7500

7500

52000

52000

52000

52000

1500

1500

1500

1500

1500

1500

1500

1500

3000

3000

3000

3000

208000

12000

Accept/Contact Applications from potential mentees
Establish group of Mentor Coaches
Pairing selected mentees with mentors.
Coach Questionnaire
Mentorship Orientation Weekend
Mentor and Mentee Site Visits
Mentorship Development Weekend
Program Evaluation
SUBTOTAL
# 4 - Coach Education Program
Event Group Series of Technical Summits. 2/event group per
year
Professional Development Webinars – 4/year
Targeted Coach Program - Selection of a small group of new
coaches (4-6)
Plan and advertise bi-annual coaching symposiums
Host Bi-Annual Performance Coach NCCP Course
Increase the number of Performance Coach Trained/Certified
Coaches.
SUBTOTAL
# 5 - NSPPI Plan Governance
Develop terms of reference for HP Governance Committee
and assign staff and volunteers to serve on the committee
Establish yearly reporting procedures and policies
Track Milestones Sheet on a monthly basis and report to HP
Governance Committee
Collect feedback from athletes and coaches in programs on
quarterly basis

2000
5500
2500

5500

2000
5500
2500

5500

10000

5500

10000

5500

7500
2500

7500
2500

7500
2500

7500
2500

7500

7500
5000

2000

19500

31000

5000
2000

15000

19500

15000

69000

Present plan progress on annual basis at AGM
Add a High Performance Program section to our Athletics NS
website
Write Final Report
SUBTOTAL

TOTAL Expenses

0

0

0

0

0

84500

75500

84500

75500

320000

Appendix 3 - S.W.O.T Analysis
Athlete Development/Athlete Management
Strength:
Weakness:
• Growing pool of athletes
• Lack of quality outdoor facilities
achieving national standards
in NS – only 2 currently meet
requirements for hosting of
• Placing in top 8 At CG and
Atlantics and beyond.
Legions
• The other outdoor facilities are
• Strong and successful para
in dire need of updates just to
training group taking advantage
maintain safety foremost
of CSCA and IST on regular
• Only one place in NS to host
basis
indoor throwing events
• Pockets of HP groups around
the province (jumps in Halifax,
• No full indoor facilities. The
throws in Truro)
closest we have is very
uncooperative and essentially
results in another sub par
facility.
• Financial limitations in
developing training opportunities
• Many athletes/groups not in a
full year program (partially due
to facility issue cited above)
• Geographically, athletes do not
get to “see” what the sport really
is/looks like at a reasonably high
level and they set their bar
accordingly
• Training loads. Nowhere in the
province is providing adequate
training loads for potential
national team athletes (not
including one-offs)
Opportunity:
Threat:
• More medals by Athletics in
• Participation in indoor meets is
Olympics and Paralympics –
growing and current facility we
increase in OTP funding – and
can use (CGC) limits number of
potential trickle down funding to
people on track and hours of
branches
rental time allowed. Thus
having to decrease events we
• Increased programming
would normally offer or dividing
opportunities for athletes
them over 2 days.
(provincial team, training
• Lack of full year training for
groups)
groups may cause them to be
• International success by Nova

Scotia Para Athletes will get
AC’s attention.

less competitive nationally with
performance levels continuing to
rise nationally

Coaching/Coach Development/Officiating
Strength:
Weakness:
• FTE Team Coach/TD
• Lack of direction and support
from Athletics Canada – left to
• Part time RJTW Coordinator
our own devices or go back to
• Strong and supportive group of
way things were 5+ years ago
personal coaches
• Still many areas of the province
• High quality Sport Coach, Club
that do not have committed,
Coach and RJTW Delivery LF’s
qualified coaches limiting
• The group of active coaches is
development in those areas.
growing year over year
• Lack of full-time university
programs which means lack of
well structured club system
associated with universities.
• Regular coaching education
ends at the Club Coach level
which is not enough to regularly
produce HP athletes.
• Lack of financial support for
coaches.
Opportunity:
• Formal Level 1-3 Officials
Training in province
• More formal professional
development opportunities
• A formal mentorship program for
new and existing coaches- PAY
THE MENTORS

Competition
Strength:
• Events are generally run very
smoothly and efficiently, offering
all events

Threat:
• Lack of Succession planning
around coaching within the club
system
• Requirements of coaches at a
reasonable high level is very
high. Without proper supports
and even with, may not be able
to commit over the long term.
• Coaches wind up in
administrative/officiating roles
more often than not.
• Burnout.
Weakness:
• Very short outdoor season,
which limits our competitive
season
• Lack of a full indoor facility for

Opportunity:
• Expansion of the indoor
competitive season (local or
travel)
• Mini meets

larger events such as Atlantics
• High School season dictates
much of our early season
• Clubs do not have capacity or
desire to host competitions,
leaving the job to an overworked
PSO staff.
Threat:
• Geographically wide spread,
limits participation in some
events, even competitive/semicompetitive athletes
• Draw of out of province/country
competitions forces top level
athletes to leave for the
competitive season.
• LTAD events- right idea, wrong
execution.

Daily Training Environment
Strength:
• Number of clubs partaking in
some sort of training during the
indoor season is increasing

Weakness:
• Many clubs do not have
adequate resources to provide a
comprehensive, full year daily
training environment
• Time (coaches, athletes,
administrators)
Opportunity:
Threat:
• Increase access to IST and
• Not enough day to day
CSCA for core team/provincial
resources anywhere in the
team/development camp
province.
athletes
• Coach/Athlete ratios are too
• Possibility of a provincial training
high even in the good training
group
environments.
• Holistic education piece on what
a HP training environment looks
like.
Sport Sciences/Sports Medicine- Integrated Support Team (IST) –
Technology Management
Strength:
Weakness:
• Great staff at CSCA
• Lack for groups operating at a
level to be in a position to have
a comprehensive IST

Most access to IST is a one-off.
IST does nothing if not truly
integrated and COACH
DRIVEN.
Threat:
• Centralized in Halifax when
athletes are not.
• Cost is prohibitive to use on a
regular enough basis to see true
integration.
•

Opportunity:
• Coach training from IST
members at CSCA.
• Seasonal/Year plans looked
over and supplemented by IST
staff.
Governance/Management
Strength:
• Selection of teams and coaches
has a clear process to create
fairness

Weakness:
• Limited policies in relation to
high performance
• No documented procedures on
high performance
Opportunity:
Threat:
• Addition of high performance rep
• NSO’s HPP removes HP
on board of directors.
athletes and coaches from Nova
Scotia.

Appendix Four – Gap
Analysis
Athlete Development
Main Gap
Year Round Training

High Performance Coaching

Contributing Factors
Commitment of Coaches/clubs
Facilities
Lack of Major Indoor Event
Coaches with limited background in
sport
Need for more mentorship/PD
Overall commitment required

Coaches and Officials
High Performance Coaching

Coaches with limited background in
sport
Need for more mentorship/PD
Overall commitment required

Small base of officials

Big commitment
Non Paying
Better recruitment ideas

Event Group Gap

Overall not enough coaches

Competition
Indoor Opportunities

Quality Competition
Daily Training Environment
Lack of Training Load

Lack of Facilities
Lack of Major Championship
Clubs more active during the summer
season
Lack of high quality Competitors
Stigma of competing in NS
Facilities (Indoor)
Not training year round (commitment
coach and athlete)
Very few "professional" coaches
(Paid)
True appreciation of what it takes to
compete at "x" level

Sport Science/Sport Medicine/IST/Technology
Most athletes that would benefit not receiving
IST services
Athletes not in the region

Governance Management
No High Performance Lead

Not currently a board appointment

Appendix 5 - Sport Performance History
2012

Legions (Top 3)
Midget 1500m Steeple Emma Edmonds 1st
Youth HJ Macayla Cullen 3rd
Youth Shot Taylor Stutley 3rd
Youth Hammer Sarah Colborne 3rd
Youth Javelin Jessica Bartlett 3rd
Midget 1200m Tobias Wolter 2nd
Midget 1500m Steeple Tobias Wolter 1st
Midget Shot Drew Erskine 2nd
Midget Disc Drew Erskine 1st
Midget Disc Greg McCarthy 3rd
Midget Hammer Drew Erskine 1st
Midget Hammer Greg McCarthy 3rd
Youth 1500m Mike Tate 1st
Youth 3000m Mike Tate 1st
Juniors (Top 3)
Hammer - Brett Hasting 3rd
Discus - Peter Millman 2nd
Hammer Peter Millman 3rd
Decathlon - Jesse Brennan 2nd
Seniors (Top 3)
400m Jenna Martin 1st
800m Geoffrey Harris 1st

2013

Olympics (ALL)
800m Geoff Harris 17th
400m Jenna Martin 23rd
Marathon Eric Gillis 22nd
Legions (Top 3)
Youth Shot Taylor Stutely 2nd
Discus Taylor Stutely 2nd
Heptathlon Bridget Deveau 3rd
Midget HJ Kaelen Schmidt 1st
Midget TJ Kaelen Schmidt 2nd
Midget Hammer Gregory McCarthy 1st
Youth 2000m Steeple Tobias Wolter 2nd
Youth Discus Alex Rawding 1st

Youth Hammer Drew Erskine 1st
Juniors (Top 3)
Hammer Kayla Gallagher 3rd
Triple Jump Jordan Bruce 1st
Shot Peter Millman 1st
Discus Peter Millman 2nd
Hammer Peter Millman 2nd
PANAMERICAN JUNIOR CHAMPIONSHIPS (ALL)
Triple Jump Jordan Bruce 7th
Shot Peter Millman 5th
Hammer Peter Millman 7th
Canada Games (Top 3)
HJ Rebecca Haworth 3rd
Shot Chelsea Whalen 1st
Javelin Chelsea Whalen 1st
Heptathlon Rachael McIntosh 1st
3000m Steeple Mattias Wolter 1st
Male 4x400m 3rd
HJ James Gillis 3rd
TJ Jordan Bruce 2nd
Decathlon Jesse Drennan 1st
Para Shot David Bambrick 2nd
Para Discus David Bambrick 3rd
Para Shot Pam LeJean 1st
Para Discus Pam LeJean 1st

2014

Seniors (Top 3)
400m Jenna Martin 2nd
400m Adrienne Power 3rd
Shot Chelsea Whalen 2nd
Javelin Chelsea Whalen 2nd
Heptathlon Rachael McIntosh 2nd
800m Geoff Harris 1st
TJ Brett Myketyn 2nd
Legion (Top 3)
Midget Discus Josh Bell 1st
Midget Triple Jump Rachel Holland 2nd
Midget Javelin Ben Smith 2nd
Midget Javelin Madelyn Quinn 3rd
Midget Javelin Bailey bent 2nd
Midget Pentathlon Adam Farmer 3rd
Youth Discus Riley Jennings 2nd
Youth 2000mSC Maggie McClure 3rd
Youth HJ Kaelan Schmidt 3rd

Youth Shot Gregory McCarthy 3rd
Youth Hammer Drew Erskine 3rd
Juniors (Top 3)
1500m Mike Tate 1st
Shot Put Sarah Mitton 2nd
Seniors (Top3)
F53 Discus Pam LeJean 1st
F53 Shot Pam LeJean 1st
F37 Shot David Bambrick 1st
F37 Discus David Bambrick 2nd

2015

IPC Grand Prix Switzerland (ALL)
F53 Shot Put Pam LeJean 1st
F53 Discus Pam LeJean 2nd
Legion
Youth TJ Gabrielle Fraser 3rd
Midget 1500mSC Raymond Simpson 1st
Midget Shot Put Cameron Whynot 2nd
Youth Shot Put Gregory McCarthy 2nd
Midget Javelin Madelyn Quinn 3rd
Midget Javelin Ben Smith 1st
Midget Discus Cameron Whynot 2nd
Youth Hammer Gregory McCarthy 3rd
Midget Male Medley Team Nova Scotia 2nd
NACAC Senior Championships (ALL)
1500m Dan Gorman 3rd
Pan Am Juniors (ALL)
Shot Put Sarah Mitten 4th
100mH Matthew Coolen 11th
Juniors (Top 3)
Discus Alex Rawding 3rd
100mH Matthew Coolen 1st
Shot Sarah Mitton 1st
Seniors (Top 3)
Para Shot David Bambrick 3rd
Para 100m Ryan Shay 3rd
Para 400m Ryan Shay 3rd
Para 200m Ben Brown 3rd
Para Javelin Pam LeJean 1st
Para Shot Pam LeJean 1st

Para Shot Casey Perrin 2nd
1500m Dan Gorman 3rd

2016

Canadian Combined Events Cup
Heptathlon Bridget Deveau 3rd
Legions (Top 3)
Midget Discus Parker Swain 2nd
Youth Discus Jos Bell 3rd
Midget TJ Sierra Sweeney 2nd
Youth Javelin Madelyn Quinn 2nd
Midget Shot Parker Swain 3rd
Midget Medley Relay Team Nova Scotia 3rd
Youth Decathlon Adam Farmer 1st
Midget Javelin Jenna Reid 2nd
Youth Hammer Tatum McLean 3rd
Mid HJ Samantha Hennebury 3rd
Seniors (Top 3)
5000m Mike Tate 3rd
Triple Jump Jordan Bruce 2nd
Para 100m Ben Brown 1st
Para Shot Pam LeJean 1st
Para Javelin David Waters 2nd
Para 200m Ben Brown 3rd
Paralympics (ALL)
Para Shot Put Pam LeJean 4th

